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CHARLES H. SCHAUER 

VICE PRESIDENT and SECRETARY 

November 16, 1962 

Dear Mr. Reber: 

Sorry to have delayed the enclosed from J.W.R. so long. I
 
immediately put it in an envelope addressed to you but that's
 
as far as I got.
 

This week a package of the enclosed reprint. came for you.

Looks like about 200. I'll send some to you by sea mai f and
 
keep the rest pending furtliIer word from you. a:: 5'35;/3/5'.IU~'J?-OlA-.
 

On November 8 the Chase Manhattan Bank here sene $12,060 I )UJ)/b a. 
for deposit to your account at the Hobart branch of the . 1 / '
 

National Bank of Australasia. It should be there by now.
 
If the advice hasn't come through, will you let us know so
 
that we can follow up.
 

The Astronomical Society of the Pacific has forwarded a $60.00
 
check to R.C. as a contribution to your travel expenses. It
 
has been credited to that item.
 

Copperweld Steel Comr.any has asked us to verify the number of
 
reels which we "have' on hand. This is for auditing purposes
 
as I believe they charged something like $25.00 for each reel,
 
supposedly returnable if the reels were returned. I figured

there were 13 such and this we have told them but added that we
 
doubted they would be returned. It was not your intention to
 
return any of them, was it?
 

I hope you have received the package which we mailed toward the
 
end of September. It will probably take a few more weeks before
 
the return receipt is received here.
 

Congratulationsl You have just heard, via Hawaii and Green Bank,
 
from whence it was forwarded here, that the Elliott Cresson
 
Medal has been awarded to you. THe letter is enclosed.
 
Incidentally, it is another gold medal. I am dropping Mr. Jackson
 
a note to explain why he has received no acknowledgment. The
 
"enclosed program" is being included with other mail going by
 
sea. Last year's Cresson Medals were given to James Gilbert
 
Baker (Harvard College Obs.) and Wernher von Braun.
 

Sincerely, 

. :,~ •..• " Q\"-fr··· (·.~WV~ 

J 


